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College football scoreboard hosts

By Samantha Bomkamp, AP Airlines WriterNEW YORK (AP) - Smells the Tailgate Party - it's college football season. But if you are flying for a game, you can be directed to a headache. Cuts in major airlines have made flight options more difficult this fall, especially in smaller college towns. Here are some tips to keep in mind when planning your trip: Pre-
gameHere is the summary if you haven't flown in a while – planes are fuller and there are fewer flights due to schedule cuts across the industry. Fares have gone up, especially in smaller cities that are often dominated by a single major airline. Airlines have also become more dependent on fees and surcharges, which means there is much more to consider.
But there is also good news. Unless you're flying to a game around Thanksgiving, peak day travel surcharges are virtually nonexistent this year. In addition, sales of fall fares are plentiful, but you should know where to look. Expedia and Orbitz will give you a number of options to compare, but don't rule out sites like Travelzoo, which point to the best sales.
Fans take note: Deals include one from American Airlines, with flights starting at $59 per way on more than 100 routes, and a nationwide airtran fare sale with fares starting at $54.A the offense It's important to sign up for fare alerts on sites like Travelzoo or Kayak to stay on top of the latest deals if you want to get to the big game Airlines have shifted toward
last-minute sales aimed at increasing attention on social networking sites like Facebook and Twitter and getting passengers to book fast. Sales, often only two or three days long, don't leave you long to decide if the fare is good. This is where research is useful. If you know a basic range of fare prices you can feel more confident about booking a low price or
leaving a higher price. Another important advice to remember for college football fans? Be sure to include multiple different airports in your search. If you're a fan of The Alabama Crimson Tide Number 1, for example, include flights to Atlanta as well as Birmingham. A few hours in a rental car might be worth a drop in price , especially if you were planning to
rent a car once you got to campus in Tuscaloosa. Fans of the Ohio State Buckeyes, in second place in the Associated Press Top 25 poll, will have less trouble finding cheap flights. Columbus, Ohio is one of the largest cities where there is a top college football team, along with Fort Worth, home to Texas Christian University number 5.University of Florida die-
hards can expect more options this year. American Airlines is service in Gainesville, Fla. on October 1. Time outExperts suggest that travelers should book about eight weeks in advance. However, it's not the end of the world if you don't have that much time. Although ticket prices are higher than last year, there are now more fare sales than during the
summer, as airlines are eager to fill seats in one of the periods of the year. The month after Labor Day can be especially bad for airlines as summer holidays end and children return to school. So if you're looking for a good deal, chances are you're still out there. Hotel prices aren't made that fast, but rooms are also cheaper than last year. OvertimeThere are
a number of travel agents that will offer special offers to college football fans. You're really likely to score if your team is headed for a bowl game. Although there are benefits to a face-to-face meeting with a local agent, there are also plenty of options online. Sites such Sportstraveler.net packages, hotel and game tickets to all major BCS championship
games. Another option fans are sure to remember: Houston-based ExpressJet has joined forces with Premiere Global Sports to offer 35 different charter flight packages for the loyal to college football. The price includes an open bar on the plane and transport to the game. Some of the packages, which start at $399, also include game tickets and pre-game
entertainment. Copyright 2010 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material cannot be published, disseminated, rewritten or redistributed. —To get the best rates on loans, bank accounts and credit cards, enter your postcode in BankingMyWay.com. Each playback, which will be chosen by ESPN's college football editors, will be preceded by a
brief announcement for the Ford Fusion. When it comes to college football, it's a great opportunity to see across all of our screens, said ESPN's vice president of digital mobile advertising sales, Lisa Valentino. This appetite is tremendous. Earlier this year, Twitter, a medium that works well for sports heroes and events like the Olympics, announced a
partnership with NASCAR, launching an #NASCAR page that used a simpler page layout for Twitter newbies and was curated and edited by Twitter employees. [Image from Flickr user Official U.S. Navy Images] Who's Number 1? Okay, not no 1 at the BCS, but who's really the best college football team in the country? As we prepare for tonight's Fedex
(FDX) - Get report BCS National Championship Game between No. 1 Oklahoma (12-1) and No. 2 Florida (12-1), will the winner really be the best team in the country? A couple of weeks ago, many people would respond in the affirmative. But then USC (12-1) and Utah (13-0) made some statements. The Trojans took over business against a solid Penn State
team. Penn State was competitive, but to win, the Lions needed to play error-free. They didn't. They also probably didn't think USC quarterback Mark Sanchez would light them up for 400-plus yards. And how about Utah out of nowhere? (if possible a 13-0 team to come out of nowhere), close the Alabama Crimson Tide in the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans,
which is basically the SEC turf. So these two clubs are hoping they have a chance to finish No.1 in the Final Associated Press poll. Texas (12-1) also feels it belongs there, too, but that he is less persuasive after the Longhorns' last-minute victory over Ohio State (10-3). Speaking of the Buckeyes, they seemed physically dominant for a good portion of this
game. But would it squash the canard that the Big Ten is weak? Probably not, to the detriment of Texas. Let's face it, either team could have won this game, and what a game it was. Now for some arguments. The Sooners and Gators will say: Listen, we're the winners of the two best conferences in the country this season (the Big 12 and the SEC,
respectively). So the winner of our game is No. It's a very valid argument. Big 12 Texas will say: Yes, well, we beat you, Oklahoma, on the field. Utah can tell how it dominated Alabama, a team that was No.1 for a good chunk of the season, and beat Oregon State, the only team to beat USC this year. And USC can say, well, we're USC. We ran into Ohio
State, which nearly toppled Texas. And who can really beat USC in the postseason? Okay, Texas did it with Vince Young in 2006. Now you can see the circuit this exercise, until we get a playoff. As has been expressed here before, eight teams are enough. These five mentioned are really the only ones with a legitimate claim about the prize. So eight in
contention is enough of a tampon. No. 1 Oklahoma (12-1) (+41/2) vs. No. 2 Florida (12-1), BCS Championship Game, Miami, Thursday, 8 p.m. EST (Fox): Which edition of the Heisman Trophy receiver do you prefer? This year's competition coincides with the last two winners of the award - Sooners quarterback Sam Bradford, who threw for more than 4,400
yards to lead Oklahoma's 54-point-per-game attack, or Gator quarterback Tim Tebow, who has rushed, passed and blocked his path to become a college football legend. But the game also goes a long way toward responding to one of the key debates this season: Which conference really was better this year, the Big 12 or dry? Were all those offensive
fireworks the company from Oklahoma, Texas, Texas Tech and Missouri a function of mediocre defenses that couldn't catch up with highly efficient flag football offenses? Did the SEC still carry the nation's stingiest defenses, or were many of the league's offenses running (near) empty? The Sooners' offensive departure was surprising, and it's a testament to
the team's firepower that even without running back DeMarco Murray, who is out with a broken hamstring, still has 1,000-yard rusher Chris Brown and five good receivers to pick up the slack. The defense, which had occasional touchdowns against elite conference games, is led by defensive end Gerald McCoy and forward Travis Lewis. There's nothing fancy
about the Florida-oriented attack, unless you consider you fancy having your Run a dozen times per game. In fact, Tebow's numbers were below last year's levels, but the overall attack benefited from having more weapons: freshman running backs Chris Rainey and Jeffrey Demps combined to run for more than 1,200 yards. Yards. Wide receiver Percy
Harvin, who has been feeding a high ankle sprain for the past six weeks, was considered 90% healthy for the game. But it is the improvement in Florida's defense that has the Gators in this year's title game - their 12.8 points allowed per game rank the N 4 unit in the country. Junior defensive end Jermaine Cunningham and linebacker Brandon Spikes have
been stellar. The high-octane Sooner offense will test the mantra of defense wins championships, but we'll take the Gators' ball control strategy and home state advantage. Corner choice: Florida 36, Oklahoma 34. 34.
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